
Personalize your fragrance!
Check which compositi ons to use in order to create the perfect perfume. See what they bring to the compositi on and enjoy the fragrance! 

A range of 6 molecular perfumes- created to blend them with each other. 

The prices displayed are gross prices that include 23% VAT. The catalogue is valid from XX September 2020.
The off er contained in the catalogue, with regard to prices and products, is binding from XX September 2020 unti l stocks are exhausted or another catalogue is introduced. Detailed informati on about products and 

instructi ons to use them are available online at www.prouve.com. Catalogues, Career plan and other promoti onal and informati on materials published or explicitly approved by PROUVÉ are the only offi  cial sources of 
informati on on sale and adverti sing PROUVÉ products. Products marked PROUVÉ are original PROUVÉ products 

What fragrance are you looking for?
Group Subgroup  For Her Unisex For Him

Floral

fruity
#1, #19, #27, #31, #59, #61, #69, #75, 

#77, Blossom Symphony

gourmand #7

woody #35, #65, Absolute Charm

aquatic #63

oriental #49 05m

spicy 02m

Oriental

woody #3, #53 06m #22, #26, #42, Infi nite Force

spicy #9, #17

fl oral #11, #29, #37, #51, #57, #67, #73

Chypre
floral #5, #33

fruity #15, #45

Citrus fruity #39 03m, 04m #8, #28, #50

Woody

spicy #2, #14, #20, #40, #44

fruity #6, #36, #38, #52

fl oral #71 #32

Fougére #30, #48, Spicy Wild

Aquatic 01m #34, #46

How to choose a perfume?
Choose the type of fragrance or perfume notes you like. Open the sample and apply a small amount of perfume on your skin, or a sample 

strip. Let the perfume develop completely, give yourself time to experience the abundance of ingredients. In the fi rst minutes, a delicate, 
vibrating head note prevails. Then, the heart note unfolds. At the end, we discover the base note. Remember than you do not have to choose 

just one perfume, you can select several, for various occasions.

01m

02m

03m

04m

05m

06m

How it is received

juniper / naval green citrus, stimulating

pink pepper / subtle white sweet and spicy

blacckurrant / bitter pink citrus, fresh

lime / forest serenity fresh green

nargamotha / pure rosy intense, fl oral

patchouly / essensial brown warm, enveloping

What does it bring to the composition?

cool freshness Use to make the fragrance more masculine.

balsamic sweetness Use to make the fragrance more feminine.

light refreshment Use to add lightness to the fragrance.

herbal contrast Use to make the fragrance more sophisticated.

oriental style Use to make the fragrance more sophisticated.

sensual, resinous warmth Use to make the fragrance warmer
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